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1. AIM OF THE INVESTIGATION
Atentativeinvestigationwasmadeintotheageoftheloessdepositsof fluvial
or colluvial origin in the valley of the river Geul. Our aim was to establish
whether thesedeposits could have been theindirect result of the deforestation
which began with the introduction of agriculture in the hilly region of South
Limburg.Ifso,theywould beofrelatively youngdate.
Being of a tentative kind, the investigation was kept simple and limited in
scope. Only two profiles were subjected to pollen analysis, one consisting of
fluvialloessonpeatandtheotherofcolluvialloessonpeat.Thepeatpartofthe
twoprofileswasanalysedoveritsentiredepth,thecoveringmineralpartnearthe
contactzoneonly.
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2. THE PROFILES STUDIED
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Location *
Fig. 1.Location of the two 'Vroenhof and 'Etenaken' profiles.

TheVroenhofprofileislocatedinasmallbasinareaoftheriverclaylandscape
in the Geul valley at a relatively great distance from the river course with its
accompanyinglevees,and outofreachofacolluvium.Itconsistsofanapproximately 1.40 m layer of fluvial loess resting on the peat in an undisturbed
position.
TheEtenakenprofileisinacomparablesituationasregardsthecourseofthe
riverbutlocatedwithinreachofacolluviumalongthemarginofthevalley.The
colluvialmaterialdoesnotrestonalayeroffluvial loessbutisindirectcontact
with thepeaty subsoil. This situation suggeststhat deposition of the colluvial
loessmayhavebeenprecededbysomeerosion,leadingtothedisappearanceof
the former fluvial loess layer and the top of the peat. Near the bottom of the
colluvium itcontainspeatyparticles.
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Profile descriptions.
Vroenhof profile
0-141cm.Fluvialloess.
141-160cm.Clayey l Carexpeatwithfairly extensivedecay.
160-170cm.Humicclay1.
170-200cm.Clayey1 Carexpeatwithfairly extensivedecay.
200-250cm.Carexpeat withmoderatedecay.
250- cm.Humicsand.
Etenaken profile
0-220cm. Colluvialloesswithsmallpiecesofbakedloam,charcoal,potsherds
and somegravel.From 0-60cmthesoilappeared to beraisedby
human agency.
220-227cm. Colluvial loess mixed with peaty particles which increase in a
downward direction.
227-330 cm. Carexpeat alternately with fairly extensive decay. Fragments of
limestonearepresentat variousdepths.
330-360cm. Carexpeat mixed with fluvial loess which increases in a downward direction. Locallyitiscalcareous.
360- cm. Fluvial loessmixedwithsomepeatymaterial.
It may beinferred from the occurrence of clayey material in thepeat in the
Vroenhofprofileandthefragmentsoflimestoneintheotherprofilethatthepeat
wasperiodically flooded during formation. The flood water may haveeroded
peatymaterial whichcould havebeendeposited elsewhere. Localdecayofthe
peatshowsthatperiodswithalowwatertablemustalsohaveoccurred.Itwasat
thosetimesthatthepollengrainsinthepeatwereattacked bymicro-organisms,
givingthepollenwallitsgenerally fairly severelycorroded appearance.

3. SOME POLLEN ANALYSIS PROBLEMS
Owing to selective pollen corrosion the two pollen diagrams may give a
somewhatdistorted picture.Thiswouldexplain whyCarpinusisrepresentedin
theVroenhof diagram byonepollen grain only viz.in the topmost Subboreal
spectrum and is completely absent from the Etenaken diagram, even in the
Sub-atlanticzonewhereitmighthavebeenexpected(seealsop. 56).Fraxinusis
also absent from the latter diagram. According to the literature both species
often showlittleresistancetocorrosion.
InthemineralsubsoiloftheEtenakenprofile thepollenconcentration below
3.65 m was so slight that the samples analysed contained too little pollen to
afford a complete spectrum.To obtain a better insight thepollen counts were
added toasinglespectrum,viz.3.85m.
1Thegrain-sizedistributionofthe'clay'componentwasnotanalysed,butitmaybeassumedthatit
mainlyconsistsofloess.
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4. DESCRIPTION

AND

INTERPRETATION
DIAGRAMS

OF

THE

In the diagrams thefirstcolumn shows the lithology of the soilprofile, the
second thepollenzones,andthethird thetree-pollenpercentagesbased onthe
totalofalltreespecies(including Corylus)(SAP = 100%).Thefourth column
showson a larger scale the proportion of each of the four components of the
Quercetum- mixtum(Q.M.),Quercus, Tilia, UlmusandFraxinusandalsothe
representation ofFagusand Carpinus, neitherofwhichappearsbeforethelater
Holocene. The fifth column is an overall picture of the vegetation, the percentages being calculated on the basis of combined arboreal pollen and nonarborealpollen(EAP + ENAP = 100%).ThevaluesforArtemisia,cerealsand
agriculturalweedsaregivenontheextremeright.Artemisiaisacommonspecies
inLate-glacialpollen spectraandisevidenceofopenterrainconditions.
The ratio of allarboreal pollen to allnon-arboreal pollen (SAP:ENAP)is
usually a good index of theextent to which thesurrounding area wascovered
withforest. Ahighratioindicatesadenseforest, alowoneanopenvegetation.
To obtain the best impression one should omit from the pollen assemblage
consideredplantspecieswhichgrewintheneighbourhood ofthesamplingsite,
asotherwisethepollenofthesespecieswouldbeover-represented.Toassessthe
extenttowhichthemoreelevated,driersoilsintheareasaroundthetwoprofiles
analysedwerecoveredbyforestduringtheperiodsrepresentedbythediagrams,
wecouldomittheferns,cypergrasses,partofthegrassesandherbs,andalsothe
waterplants,allofwhichhadtheirhabitatonthemoistsoilsofthevalleyfloor.The
localcharacterofpartofthenon-arborealpollenisevidentfromthefactthatthe
non-arborealspeciesshowsomuchhigherpercentagesintheVroenhofdiagram
thanintheEtenaken diagram.
Butthismethodofcalculation wasfound tobeineffective; after omissionof
theferns,cypergrassesandwaterplantsforwhichamoisthabitatmaybetaken
forgranted,thecurvefor theZAP:ZNAPratiowasyeterraticintheVroenhof
diagram. Apparently much of the remaining NAP pollen also came from the
moist vegetation near the profile although the actual proportion cannot be
determined. As a result we did not construct a diagram giving reduced
percentages.
Thetwodiagramswillbediscussedtogetherbelow,tobeginwiththediagram
inwhichthepollenzoneunderdiscussionshowstheclearestorsimplestpattern.

4.1. LATE-GLACIALZONE

The arboreal section of the Late-glacial spectra in theVroenhof diagram is
highly dominated by Betula. The lowZAP:SNAP ratio and the fairly high
Artemisia percentages indicate an open vegetation. Here and there somebirch
occurred.Corylus,transitoryrepresentedby1%,wasnotyetgrowinginthevicinity.
52
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4.2. PRE-BOREAL ZONE

InthePre-borealzoneoftheVroenhofdiagramPinusshowsarapidadvanceto
high values to the detriment of Betula. This is a common feature of diagrams
from South Limburg and adjacent areas. Corylus puts in a definite appearance
towards theend of thisperiod. TheZAP :SNAP ratio islow asa result of local
growth of ferns and cyper grasses. At the top of this zone the ratio increases
somewhat. During the Pre-boreal period Artemisia disappears. The landscape
became covered with a uniform fir forest which afforded little space for herb
growth.
The only spectrum of Pre-boreal age in the Etenaken diagram has much the
samecomposition asthetopmost Pre-boreal spectrumintheVroenhof diagram
although the Filicinae percentage ismuch lower.
Unlike the latter diagram, the Pre-boreal zone ofthe Etenaken diagram falls
within adeposit offluvial loess.Thiscoincidencemayexplain therelatively high
AlnusvalueandtherepresentationofPiceainthiszoneintheEtenaken diagram.
Both pollen types may have originated from older soil layers and have been
redeposited together with the loess material in which they are found.

4.3. BOREAL ZONE

TheBorealzoneoftheVroenhof diagram startswithanincreasein Corylus to
thedetriment of Pinusand theappearance oftheQ.M. Thereafter thelatter also
increases to thedetriment of Pinus. The increase ischiefly in respect of a single
component of the Q.M., viz. Ulmus.TheZAP :ZNAP ratio reaches a very high
figure. Theforestisofalessuniform characterthanduringthePre-boreal period.
BroadleyspeakingtheEtenaken diagram isacompressed pictureoftheabove
Boreal diagram section. One striking difference isthe Quercuspeak at 3.45 m.

4.4.

ATLANTIC ZONE

The very high ZAP :ZNAP ratio in all Atlantic spectra in the Etenaken
diagram indicates a dense forest vegetation.
Pinus shows a marked recession at the beginning of the Atlantic period
whereas the Q.M. makes a further advance. Corylusprovisionally maintains its
ground.Thebeginning oftheAtlanticzoneisputat thecrossingofthePinus and
the Q.M. curve (cf. JANSSEN, 1960). At a much later stage Alnus comes to the
fore. This phenomenon is also found in a diagram from the more southerly
country of Luxemburg (RIEZEBOS and SLOTBOOM 1974), whereas JANSSENS'S
diagramsfrom SouthLimburgshowAlnusdominanceduringthewholeAtlantic
periodaswellasduringthelaterstageonly.Inthisconnection wealsorefer tothe
pollen diagrams from sand soilsinthe neighbouring part of Belgium (MUNAUT
1967)in which Alnus isof minor importance during the whole Atlantic period.
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TheQ.M. isfirst dominated by Ulmusand later by Tilia.Higher Ulmusvalues
followed byhigher Tiliavaluesarealsofound inseveraldiagrams from adjacent
regions in Belgium and Germany (see JANSSEN 1960,p. 67and WOILLARD 1975,
p. 98). But this succession is not a general rule. For instance, two of JANSSEN'S
diagrams in which the older part of the Atlantic period is represented, show a
dominance of Quercus or Tilia, whereas in both cases Ulmus is last. As in the
earlierparteachofthethreespeciesmaydominateinthelaterpartoftheAtlantic
zone.
Apparently local forest composition had a marked effect on the fossil pollen
floras.Thismust beduetothelimitedextent ofthesmallpeatmoorsfrom which
the experimental material was taken.
Between 310 and 305 cm the diagram shows an erratic pattern. Pinus and
Corylusoccasionally attain highvalueswhereas Tiliaismissing from two of the
spectra. In the Atlantic zone of two of JANSSEN'S (1960) diagrams Pinus is also
temporarilyrepresentedwithfairly highpercentages.Heexplainsthisby assuming that the tree still formed part of the forest vegetation of South Limburg
during the Atlantic period, or that the high representation is due to certain
vegetation conditions as an indirect result of which the proportion of pollen
conveyed over a long distance became over-represented in the pollen rain.
We prefer adifferent explanation and assume that peaty material originating
from anolderpeatlayercontaining Borealspectraisinsertedinthesoilprofile at
thedepthinquestion. Thiscould betheresult ofoneormoreofthe inundations
towhich thepeat moor wassooften subjected during formation. Peaty material
from elsewheremayhavebeenerodedandredepositedatthesiteofthe Etenaken
profile (cf. VAN ZEIST 1958/59,p. 24).
Intercalation of an older peat layer in a later peat deposit isa fairly common
feature. It is occasionally found near the coast and near or in (former) lakes.
Obviously it may also occur in the flood area of a river.
Inthisconnectionwewouldpointout thatsomeofJANSSEN'Sdiagramsshowa
gap, also presumably as a result of erosion.
Itisclearfrom theAtlanticspectrabelowandabovethesectionintheAtlantic
zonejust discussed that a mixed oak forest occurred in the fairly close vicinity.
Its most important treewas Tilia,particularly inthelater Atlanticperiod. But
during the earlier part dominance of this tree may also be assumed, despite the
fact that the spectra suggest a moderate dominance of Ulmus. It should be
remembered, that unlike the other tree species, Tilia is insect-pollinated and
consequently has a relatively low pollen dispersion capacity, which is why it is
usually very much under-represented in pollen diagrams.
During thelater part of theAtlanticperiod theAlnetum gained ground in the
surroundings of the profile. As increasing Alnus percentages are a common
feature during this period (see above, p. 53) the most plausible explanation is
that near the valley floor the mixed oak forest was superseded by the Alnetum
owing to the increasing humidity of the soil. But JANSSEN'S diagrams show that
local alder growth on carr peat may also have occasionally contributed to a
higher proportion of Alnus pollen in the pollen rain.
54
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ThetwoAtlanticspectra intheVroenhofdiagram, representing theolder and
later stage respectively, give a fragmentary picture of a similar vegetation development during the Atlantic period. But unlike the Etenaken diagram they
show relatively high Pinusand Corylusvalues.The same can beseen inthe Subboreal spectra above.Now these spectra are allpresent inclayeypeat or fluvial
loess,unlikethecorrespondingspectraintheotherprofile wherefluvial sedimentation did not occur in any form. This iswhy we assume that the relatively high
Pinus and Corylus percentages are largely due to secondary pollen deposition,
i.e. from the flood water. It is striking that the Atlantic spectra rich in Pinus in
JANSSEN'S diagrams (see above) also originate from soil layers deposited in an
aquaticenvironment, viz.peaty gyttja and alderpeatmixedwithcalcareous lake
sediment. In this connection we would also point out that relatively high Pinus
percentages are more commonly found in fluvial sediments in the Netherlands.

4.5. SUB-BOREAL ZONE

In contrast to the common picture the Etenaken and Vroenhof diagrams do
not showaclear retreat of Ulmusand/or Tiliaatthetransition from the Atlantic
tothe Sub-boreal zone.Themostconspicuous feature ofthe Sub-boreal zone of
the Etenaken diagram is that non-arboreal pollen again dominates arboreal
pollen, a position it had lost since the Early Holocene. Fagus now appears, but
otherwisethezonecloselyresemblesthearboreal section oftheAtlantic spectra.
The later part of the Sub-boreal period is absent, tallying with the assumed
erosion ofthefluvial loessand theupper peat layer (seep. 48).Later Sub-boreal
spectra areinfact found intheVroenhof diagram inwhich Quereusmovesup to
higher percentages, showing a peak at 1.30 m. Tilia and Ulmus recede to low
values,althoughthelattermovesupagainatthetopofthezone.Fagusispresent.
Carpinusisonly found once,viz.inthetopmost Sub-boreal spectrum (cf. p. 56).
The high representation of the non-arboreal pollen in the Vroenhof diagram is
accompanied by the representation of cultivation indicators, viz. cereals and
someagriculturalweeds.Theseoccur from thebottom spectrum ofthezonejust
below the fluvial loessdeposit. The coincidence isgood evidence that the forest
vegetation declined asaresult ofreclamation and cultivation oftheforested soil
in the vicinity. The percentages for the Compositae-Liguhflorae are high in the
fluvial loess. This may partly be due to the fact that pollen of this sub-family
originated from a secondary pollen source, viz. the eroding cultivated soil, in
whichit may have occurred in high concentrations (seebelow, p.57).The same
may also be true of the pollen of the other cultivation indicators.
The above theories do no apply to the Etenaken diagram. The absence of
cultivation indicators could mean that during the earlier part of the Sub-boreal
farming wasonlycarried out either at agreat distance or on averysmallscalein
theprofile environment.
FortherelativelyhighPinusand CoryluspercentagesintheVroenhof diagram
we refer to the discussion of the Atlantic zone in the same diagram.
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TheEtenaken diagram showsthat thechange inthecomposition ofthe Q.M.
continued during the Sub-atlantic. According to FIRBAS (1949, p. 170) a final
advance of the oak may be ascertained in landscapes during the Middle Ages
(Zone Xa), where, having regard to other observations, an intensified use or
destruction oftheforest hastobeassumed.Heassumesthatsuchactivitiesmight
alsohaveoccurred, now and then, duringearly-historic and prehistoric eras. To
some extent this may explain the advance of Quercus during the Sub-boreal
period shown in the Vroenhof diagram.

4.6. SUB-ATLANTIC ZONE

TheSub-atlanticzoneisrepresented intheEtenaken diagram only.It entirely
coincides with the colluvium. In addition to pollen sedimented from the air this
depositnaturallycontainspollenredeposited togetherwiththeerodedloess.The
bottom 7 cm may also contain pollen displaced secondarily with the peaty
material at that depth in the colluvial loess. Despite these complications the
pollen curves are normal.
Fagus shows an advance but subsequently recedes again. Carpinus is completelyabsent,afeaturealsoseeninmanySub-atlanticspectrainJANSSEN'S(1960)
diagrams. He believes this to be due to a marked human influence on the forest
composition but, as mentioned above (p. 49) differential decay of Carpinus
pollen in the colluvial material may also have been a factor.
CorylusandespeciallytheQ.M. becomemoreimportantthaninthepreceding
zone. Quercus retains its great dominance in the Q.M. The Alnus and Pinus
curves show a marked shift :the first recedes and the other advances. The nonarborealpollen,whichincludesagreatdealofculturepollen,isnow represented
with very high percentages.
Itmaybeinferred from thedeclineinAlnusvaluesthatduringthe Sub-atlantic
period the lower humid soils near or on the valley floor were also used for
farming, the alder carr being cleared to make room for grassland.
The advance ofthe Pinuscurvemust be an indirect effect of the decline of the
forest vegetation in the region in the course of the Sub-atlantic period (cf.
JANSSEN 1960),declining production and dispersion of the regional tree pollen
resultinginarelativeriseintreepollenconveyedoveralongdistance.Wedo not
thinkitcould reflect an absoluteincreaseintheprecipitation of Pinuspollen due
to more recent pine plantations because it is hardly likely that the 2.20 layer of
colluvium at the bottom of which the Sub-atlantic spectra were found, would
have been deposited over itsentire depth since such a late date.
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5. SOME CONCLUSIONS
Thelimited scopeoftheinvestigation preventsusfrom drawingany definite
conclusions.Webelieve,however,thatacloseconnectionbetweenthetypeofthe
Holocenemineralvalleyfillandtheageofthepollenspectranearthebottomof
thisdeposit,asfound duringthisinvestigation,maybemoregenerallyfound in
theGeulvalley. Relatively late spectra can alwaysbeexpected in thecolluvial
loess,andinthefluvial loesssuchspectrawillinanycasebefound inthebasin
areaswhereitcoversamoreorlesspeaty substratum.
Theformationofthisfluviallayerbeganduringtheperiodwhenthelandscape
was only cultivated to a very limited extent, i.e. the Sub-boreal period, the
colluvialdepositsbeingformedlaterduringtheSub-atlanticperiodandprobably
mainlysincetheRomanerawhentheregionwasextensivelyfarmed.Inthisconnectionwerefer totheresultsofRIEZEBOSand SLOTBOOM'S(1974)palynological
investigationofsoilmaterialfromslopescoveredwithloessinLuxemburg.They
concludedthattherealsocolluviationdidnotbecomeimportantbeforetheSubatlanticperiod.
Although the TiliapercentagesintheSub-atlanticandlaterSub-borealspectraareoften low,theymayneverthelessindicatethat limeplayedacertain part
inthedevelopmentoftheforest vegetationduringthemorerecentHolocene.In
thisconnection wemustagainremember thetree'srelativelylowpollendispersioncapacity.
Butinformation ontheexistenceofformer limeforests mayalsobeobtained
from aquitedifferent sourcethanpalynologicalstudies,viz.from ancientdocumentsandplace-names (S. VAN DERWERF,oralcomm. 1979).Somemediaeval
documentsshowthat remnantsoflimeforests must haveexistedaslateasthe
MiddleAges.Thesameconclusion maybedrawn from certainplace-namesin
South Limburg, e.g. the village name 'Terlinden'1 and the farm-road name
'Mheerlindje'1 found near the village of Mheer. Place-names containing the
element 'linde' are also found in the Netherlands outside the South Limburg
loessarea,inregionswherethesoilisformed bycover sand. Itisinteresting to
notethathighTiliapercentagesarefairlycommonintheAtlanticorSub-boreal
zoneofpollendiagramsfrom soilprofiles whichdeveloped incover sand.
The high Compositae-Liguflorae percentages in the upper mineral part of
bothprofiles deserveparticular attention.Thesehighvaluesshould notleadus
todrawanyconclusionsastotheproportionofthissub-familyinthevegetations
represented. HAVINGA(1962, 1971)and BOTTEMA(1975)showedthat highconcentrationsofLiguliflorae pollenarefound fairly frequently inmineralsoilasa
resultofdifferential pollenpreservationordepositionbydigger-bees.Thelatter
author notes that environments created or influenced byman (and farmers in
particular) often favour theexistenceofthebees.Itmaytherefore beassumed
that part of the Liguliflorae pollen in question originates from cultivated soil
'Linde'istheDutchfor 'limetree'.
Medea. Landbouwhogeschool Wageningen 80-8(1980)
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richin Liguliflorae pollen. It must havebeencarried and redeposited together
with the eroded soil material which now constitutes the fluvial and colluvial
deposits.
6. SUMMARY
A tentative investigation was carried out into the age of the fluvial and
colluvialloessdepositsinthevalleyoftheriverGeulinSouthLimburg(Netherlands).Twosoilprofileswerestudiedpalynologically,oneconsistingofalayerof
fluvialloessonpeatandtheotherofcolluvialloessonpeat.Itwasfound thatat
thesiteoftheprofiles thedepositsboth datefrom theera atwhich agriculture
had already madeits mark on thelandscape.The fluvial sedimentation began
during theearlier part of the Sub-boreal period, when thelandscape wasonly
cultivated to a very limited extent. Thecolluvial deposit isoflater date,being
formed during the Sub-atlanticperiod, probably mainly since the Roman era
whenthesoilbecameintensively cultivated.
Special attention ispaid to the significance of the Tilia percentages and the
highCompositae-Liguliflorae percentagesinthediagrams.

7. SAMENVATTING
EERTIJDSE VEGETATIE EN SEDIMENTATIE IN HET DAL VAN DE GEUL

Eriseenvoorlopigonderzoekuitgevoerdnaardeouderdomvandefluviatiele
encolluvialelössafzettingen inhetdalvandeGeul.Daarbij zijn twee profielen
palynologisch onderzocht, respektievelijk bestaande uit fluviatiele lossopveen
encolluvialelossopveen.Hetbleekdatdebeidelössafzettingen terplaatsevan
deonderzochteprofielen stammenuitdetijd, waarindelandbouw zijnstempel
reedsophetlandschaphadgedrukt.Defluviatielesedimentatiebegontijdenshet
ouderedeelvandesubborealetijd,toenhetlandschapnogmaarinzeerbeperkte
mateincultuurwas.Decolluvialeafzettingvondplaatsindesubatlantische tijd,
waarschijnlijk vooralsedertdeRomeinsetijd,toendebodemreedsintensiefwerd
bebouwd.
De aandacht wordt gevestigd op de aanwezigheid van verschillende
toponymenindestreek,waarindenaamvandelindeboomterugistevinden.Dit
wijsterop,datdelindenogindeMiddeleeuweneennietteverwaarlozenrolinde
vegetatie speelde.Delage 77/z'a-percentagesindesubboreale en subatlantische
pollenspektra van debeidediagrammen zijn mede een gevolgvan de reedszo
vaakvermeldeslechteverspreidingvanhetstuifmeel vandezeboom.
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DehogeCômpositen-waarden kunnen op indirekte wijzemet de landbouwcultuur inverband worden gebracht.
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